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ABSTRACT

An overview of the literature on dissociative diJQrdm in children
and adolescenlS is presented in a way that highlights the emerging
clinical profile of tlul highly complex behaviQral alld S)'mptomatic
/)resentation ofthese rontiilions in childhood. Developmental influences are recognized as playing a role in the diap!Ostic challmge of
difJerentiating diS50ciative disorders from morecommonly dia~!Osed
childhood conditions. A systematic approach to evaluation and difJerentialdiagnosis is described in detail, and misleadingS)'mptomatic
manifestations oJ dissociative procmes are identified.
I NTRODUcrlON

Children with DSA1-111-R (American Psych iatric Association,
1987) diagnoscsofmultipl e personality disorder (MPD ) and
those with dissociative disorder not otherwise specified
(DDNOS) are a unique group of young individuals. Sin ce
they often present to the mental health system as polysymptomatic, traumatized children with difficult behavior problems (Bowman, Blix, & Coons, 1985; Dell & Eisenhower,
1990; Fagan & McMahon, 1984; Horn stei n & Tyson, 1991;
KIuft, 1984; Malenbaum & Russel, 1987; Peterson, 1990; Riley
& Mead, 1988; Vincent & Pickering, 1988; Weiss, Sulton, &
Utrecht, 1985), they represent challenges both to diagnostic acumen and Lo therapeutic expertise. Frequently, their
fami ly, social, and environmental problems are overwhelmingly com plex and difficult to address (Hornstein &
Tyson, 199 1).
Fewchallenges, however, ofTer more sign ificant rewards
than the recognition and treatment of dissociative disorders
(DDs) early in their clinical course. Since it is firmly established th at DDs arc among the sequelae of early childhood
trduma, panicularlysevere, ongoing sexual abuse (Bliss, 1984;
Dell & Eisenhower, 1990; Hornstein & Tyson, 1991 ; Hornstein

& PUUl am, in press; PUlliam, CurofT, Silberman , Barban, &
Post, 1986; Ross, e LOIl., 1991; Ross, Norton, & Wozney, 1989;
Schultz. Braun, & KIun, 1989), recognition oftllesc symptoms makes intervention with the ch ild and his or her family possible, preventing a continuation of the abuse. Early,
appropriate therapeutic intervention is also highlydesirable
since there is evidence suggesting that children's dissociative symptoms often respond more rapidly than those of
their adult counterparts (KIllft, 1984; 1985; 1986; 1989).
It. is easiest to recognize a constellation of symptoms,
develop a diagnostic formulation, and approach therapeutic intervention with a patien t when there is a readily accessible mental image o f th e symptoms' developmental significance a nd the underlying traumas, d efici ts, a nd
psychodynamic conflicts they attempt to address. It is generAlly accepted that children develop dissociative disorders
as a defense against overwhelming. frequen tly ch ron ic. physical and/ or psychological trauma ( Ludwig, 1983; Putnam,
1989; Spiegel, 1991). From an early age, these chi ldren 's
world has been populated by unstable caregivers. They have
experienced com bi nations of physical, sexual, and emotional
abuse. havewiUlessed domestic violence, have had their basic
needs for nurturance and protection neglected, and may
have experienced overt abandonment as well.
As a result of their unfo rtunate experiences, these children develop unique ways of sUlv iving and relating to the
world. A child's internalization of these highly con flictual
experie nces with his or her primary caregivers creales unresolvable inleIllal connictswith diffe re nt aspects of their identity. T o integrate these conflicting ide ntifications (and the
associated traumatic memories) would cause overwhelming
anxiety, so the ch ild adaptively utilizes his or her creativity
and dissociative capacity to defend against anxiety via a subjective experience of baving separate selves. Th ese "sclves"
onen become organized around thc extremes of response
that must be available to the child in order to continue to
develop and cope in tbe face of repeated lraumas. FantaS}'
assists the child in his or her attempts to cope with an overwhelming reality. Since the c h ild mUSt so onen focus on the
shifting responses demanded by the external world, these
children 's deyclopmen t of in ternall'egulation of thei r affecl.S
and behavior has been limited. Their attempts to establish
intimate relationships are fraught with conflict bet\\'cen an
inten se longing to be cared for and an equally intense terror UIat past traumas will be repeated in the present.
Keeping in mind the origin, development, and defensive requirements that brought a bout the existence ofa di5-"
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socialivc disorder (DJ) can help La provide an organizing
fra mework for the olhclWise perplexing array of dissociative, affective, a uentional, behavioral, post-traumatic, and
other symptoma tology this paper will describe as an integral pan of these children's psychia tric presentation.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The apparclllly "n ew~ description of dissociative disorders occurring in children and adolescents is really a re-discovery of conditions clearly described in clinical reports of
the 19th a nd early 20th Centuries (Bowman, 1990; Fine.
1988) . Others have elaborated on the factors which resulted in the exclusion o f dissociative disorde rs fro m clinical
aW<l.fcnessduring much of the 20th Century (Putnam, 1989;
Coons, 1984; KJuft, 1985; Horcvitz & Braun, 1984).
Read ing clinical case descriptio ns in the psychia tric lite rature during this recent eclipse of awareness with regard
to cases o f dissociative disorders in childhood often turns
up sym ptomatic descriptions of patients that sound si milar
to contemporary clinical descriptions of dissociative disorder patie nts. For exa mple. although dissociative defe nses
arc not recognized and ide ntified as such. the child development literature is replete with descriptions of childre n
utilizing defenses readi ly recognizable as dissociative when
they are experie ncing extreme degrees of danger and deprivation (Barach , 1991). For an excel le nt example of such an
article, see S. Fraiberg's 1982 Pathological Deftnses in Infancy.
Being armed with a present day knowledge of the symptomatic manifestations of dissociative pathology makes for
interesting retrospective th eorizing over a variety of literature in which u-aumatized children are described, including the post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and child abuse
literatures. I often find clin ical descriptions that virtually
compel speculation about missed diagnoses of dissociative
disordcrs. A more in-depth treatment of this theory is not
possible he re, but in the fu ture may help provide answers
to the puzzling question. "Wherc have these cases been for
tlle last o ne hundred years?"
Research on dissociative disorde rs in ch iIdhood has lagged
somewhat behind the burgeoning adult DD lite rature . Until
very recently. a low index o f suspicio n a mong child clinicians and the absence of substantiated clinical profiles of
childhood DDs made it difficult to differentiate these complex, pol)'llymplomaticcases from more commonly diagnosed
childhoodcondilions (Kluft, 1985; Putnam, 1991 ; Hornstein
&Tyson , 1991). Normative dissociation changes enormously
over the course of developme11l. Putnam (1985) and
Steinberg (199 1) sepa rately describe elemen ts of these
Changes, including the shifts in attention, forgetfulness, and
cOll textually-dete rmin ed sense of identity common in young
children , and the u-ansient depersonalization experiences
common in adolescents. Th e younger the child, the more
complicated it is to de termine pathological levels of dissociation.
Kluft noted the inherent limitations childhood social
and economic realities place on opportunities for a MPD
child's alternate personalities (alters) LO express their separateness a nd that additionally. adolescent development

includes the emergence ofadultsexuality, and a coalescence
of ide ntity along with separation / individuation tasks, all of
which may influence the symptomatic expression of MPD
(Kluft, 1984; 1985) . It bcars emphasizingthata c hild's access
to the me ntal health system requires tile involvement of parents or other guardians. Given the family dysfunction ass0ciated with the development of DDs, this factor is likely to
both limit the number of cases pl'esenting in childhood and
influence the nature of the cases that do present. In a recent
article 011 inpa tie nt treaunent of children with DDs, we point
out that a !lumbe r of cases prese nted for treatme nt through
foster or residential care placeme n ts afte r being removed
from their homes because ofdocumented abuse (Hornstein
& Tyson, 1991 ).
The initial interest in iden tifYing childhood cases of ODs
arose from clin ical expe rie nce with adult MPD patients who
not only recounted ex periences of severe childhood trauma, but also described the c hildhood onset of their disorder. Kluft in 1978, and Putnam in1981 pioneered the effort
to iden til1' childhood cases of ODs through the development
ofchildhood MPDpredictorlists (Kluft, 1984) . KlllftfoUowed
".jth the fi rst published descri ption of a small clinical series
of childre n treated for MPO (Kluft, 1984), and was j oined
that same year by Fagan & McMahon's description of~incip
ient multiple personality disorder~ in chi ldhood (Fagan &
McMahon , 1984) . As documentation increased that the vast
majority o f adult dissociative patie nts reported experie ncing severe early childhood trauma (Chu & Dill, 1990; Coons,
Bowman , & Milstein , 1988; Greaves, 1980; Putnam e t aI.,
1986; Ross el al., 1990; Ross e l ai. , 1989; Schul tz e t al.. 1989;
Stern, 1984), inte rest in this area further intensified. This
has resulted in the increased publication ofsingle case reports
and small case series of child a nd adolescent DDs (Bowman
e t al., 1985; Dell & Eisenhower, 1990; Fagan & McMahon ,
1984; H ornstein & T yson, 1991; Kluft, 1984; Male nbaum
and Russel, 1987; Peterson, 1990; Riley & Mead, 1988; VillcelH
& Picke ring, 1988; We iss et aI., 1985).
Recen tly, Putnam and I reported a large case series tllat
compares systematically gathered clinical data on twO separate ly diagnosed samples of children and adolescen ts with
dissociative disorders (64 cases - 44 MPD and 20 ODNOS)
(Hornstein & Putnam , 1992). Our study was undertake n to
further delineate the clinical phenomenology of child and
adolescent dissociative disorders. In Table One, you will find
on the far right an overview of some of this study's findings
along a longitudinal axis consisting of the most common
symptoms organized into seven general categories by type
of sympto m. There arc two additional categories for docllme nting the u-auma/ abuse history and other pertinent historical data. Table One also contains the chi ldhood MPD
predictor lists noted above, developed by Kluftand Putnam ,
and the sympto ms inquired about on the c hild dissociative
checklist developed by Putna m (version 2.2), which allows
fo r systematic inquiry into childhood dissociative symptoms
with thechild 'scaregivers (Pu lnam, 1988). Theseare includ·
ed in the L.'1 ble in order to show: ( I ) how closely the symptomatic profiles of tllesc childre n corresponded to earlier
clinical expectations, previollsly reported child and adult
MPD cases; and (2) to give an expanded clinical profile of
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children with MPD. Clearly only an overview of the study's
findings will be presented here to assist description of the
~JIIlPtomalic profile of the dissociative child, those interested in the study methodology and statistical analysis ofthc
data may refer to our paper.
CUNICAL PROFlLE OF DISSOCIATION
IN CHILDHOOD
As can be readily surmised from a brief study afTable
One. children who meet DSM-Ill-R criteria for the diagnoses
ofMPD arc characterized by the abundance of anxiety, auentional, affective, conduct, posl-lraumalic, dissociative, and
psychotic-like symptoms with which they presenL Children
with DDNGS had a very similar profile. Children with MPD
differed from their DONOS counterparts by having morc
amnesia (100% ofcasesvs. 46%) . altCl1late personalities (100%
vs. 5%), and hallucinations (97% vs. 75%). Significantly, the
c hildren with MPO were more likely to have amnesias not
relatcd to traumatic e\'cnts and werc more likely to "lose
time~ during the day. Adolescents were more symptoma tic
than were children under eleven, and were more likely to
receive a diagnosis of MPO. Children with MPD made significantly more serious suicide attempts (p=.OI).
The average child in this series had received 2.7 ± 1.3
prior psychiatric diagnoses. The most common diagnoses
were m,yor depre~ion or depressive psychosis (45.3%), PTSD
(29.6%). oppositional defiant disorder (17%), conduct disorder (14%), and atlention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(12.5 %) . The symptom constellation of depression, suicidaJilY, hallucinations, and behavio ....dl problems associated
with thesc chi ldre n 's prior diagnoses is strikingly congruent
witll tllcsympto matic presentation of DOs in adultll()()(i (Bliss,
1984; Coons et ai., 1988; Hornstein & T)'son, 1991; Kiuft,
1991; Putnam ct aI., 1986; Ross et al., 1990; Ross etal., 1989;
Schult.zetal.,1989).
Chi ldren with DDs had high rat.es of auditory hallucinations. These resembled the auditory hallucinations reported by their adull DO counterparts in that they were ordinarily experienced as originating from within, and were
described as having distinct..i\'e1y qualities such as age, gcnder. and personal attribmes (e.g. , "I hear a mice j ust like
Uncle nob's, who tells me I'm bad and should kill mysclf.'"').
Othcr psychotic-like expericnces, such as passive influence
expcriences, though t insertion and withdrawal, and episodes
of disorganized thinking and confusion were prcsent in over
half the MPD children, and somewhat less frequcntly in those
with DDNOS. None ofthc childrcn had a persistent thought
disorder. These psychoLic-like cxpcriellccs arc similar to those
rcported by adult MPD patients (Fink & Golinkoff, 1990;
Kluft , 1987; Ross et ai., 1990). Ideas that could be classed as
delusional were present in 17% of thc sample. On inquiry,
thcse "delusions" were often identifiable as attempts by the
child to cxplain dissocialivc phenomenon. For example, an
cight-ycar-oldgirl believed that be ings from outer spacc had
selectcd he r for aspecial mission. Shedcscribcd hearingsc,'eral voices butalsosaid the beingsg"'d\'e her magic signs through
changing channels on her TV set. It tul'lled out that shc dis-

socia ted frequently and was amnestic for changing channels
on the TI' as well as for man}' other activities.
The DDchildl"cn in thissamplewcrc casilydistinguishcd
diagnostically from children with schizophrenia orother psychotic illnesses. In some cases, thc presencc of florid postU'l\umatic and dissociative symptoms were the impctus for
closer examination of what had previously been diagnosed
asa psychotic illness. Oftcn it had been the prcsencc ofauditory hallucinations and passh'c influcnce phenomena that
led to the carlie r diagnosis. Inte rcstingly, Russel , Bott , and
$ammons ( 1989) reported much lowcr ratl..."Sof cono'ol/influe nce (9%), thought insertion ( 11 %), and higher rates of
delusions (63%) in their sample ofthirty-fh'e schizophrenic
children than are presentinoul" sample. Discriminatorydiagnostic variables betwecn childhood schizophrcnia and DDs
should be pursued in further studies.
The rapidity of age regression phenomena and shifLS in
demeanor and personality characteristics were salient featw'es of both groups of dissociative c hildren. All of these
c hildren entercd into ~trance-like" states, where they were
obliviolls to no rmal external stimuli. Most ofthese c hildre n,
thcrcforc, had evaluations al some poi nt for petit mal , partial complex, or other forms of seizure disorders. AU of the
electroencephalograms (E.EGs) were normal. Since seizure
disordcrs may be diagnosed and treated in the absence of
demonstrablc EEG abnormaliti es, efforts should be made to
differentiate true seizures from dissociative phcnomena in
DD children previously diagnosed with epilepsy.
Dissociation, with its interruptions in consci ousnc~, \~\ri
aLions in skills, knowledge, and abilities, and its common
association with affcctive, anxiety, and post-traumatic symptoms (hyper-arousal, etc.) oflen produces learn ing and reading problems, difficultics with attention and concentration,
and othcr school problcms. Thc undiagnosed dissociative
disorder child may appear symptomatically similar to a chi ld
with at.lention dcficit hypcractivilydisorderin the classroom.
The trance states and variations in school performance seen
in this case are in keeping with previously reported child
and adolescent case studies and cl inical series (Dell &
Eiscnhower, 1990; Fagan & McMahon, 1984; Kiuft, 1985;
Riley & Mead, 1988; Wciss ct al., 1985) , as arc the behavioral
disturbances leading to diagnoscs of oppositional dcfiant
and conduct disordcrs (Dell & Eisenhowcr, 1990; Fagan &
McMahon, 1984; Kiuft, 1984; Malenbaum & Russel, 1987;
Peterson , 1990; Rilcy & Mead , 1988; Weiss et aI. , 1985).
A substantial m~ority (95.3%) of the children in ollr
S<"1m ple had documented histories of some combination of
types of abuse. This high rate of abuse is congmcnt with
prior adult (Bliss, 1984; Putnam Ct al., 1986; Rossetal., 1989;
SchultzcLal., 1989) and child and adolescent 00 casc reporLS
and series (Bowman et aI., 1985; Dell & Eisenhowcr, 1990;
Fagan & McMahon, 1984; Hornstein & Tyson, 1991; Klufl,
1984; Malenbaum & Russel , 1987; Peterson, 1990; Rilcy &
Mead, 1988; Vincent & Pickering, 1988; Weiss ct al., 1985).
DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION
In my clinical cxperiencc, it is usually not the child's dissociative symptoms that prompt caregivers to seek psych i-
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TABLE I
Profile of childhood disoocialion

MPD PrcdicLOrs & Child

K1uft, 1978. 1984

PUUlam, 1981

Dissociative Checklist
(C.D.C.) Comparison
with ea ch o the r and
large case se ries.

# Items

C.D.C.
(Sx 's of

inquiry,
questions
paraphrased
(Putnam , 1988)

13

16

Trauma/ abuse Hx

16

Hornste in ,
PUlnam, (in press)
44 children MPD

100

Sustained,

95.3% of cases had

repeated abuse

do cume nted hx. of
comb. of physical and
sexual abuse, neglect,
abando mnent and! or
domestic violence.

Historical Dat."\
a) Family hx.
D,issociation
b) Tx. refractory
c) Other DSM Ox.

Dissocialor in
family Refractory
to previous T x.
Othe r DSM Ox.
possible.

Average of 2.7
± 1.3 prior Ox.

Mood! An xiety Sx

Inte rmille nt
depression.
Fluctuatio n in
mood.

De pression - 85%
Anxiety - I 00%
Labile mood - 96%
Suicidal ideation 65%

Conduct and
behavioral Sx.

Disavowed
Self-mutilation
witnessed
behavior.
Disavowed
pola rized be havior
Called a lia r.

Lies/ de nies
inappropriatc
sexual behavior.
Un explained
injury/ selfmutilatio n.
Inte nse anger
o utbursts.

Lies/ de nies > 90%.
lnappropria te sexual
behavior > 60%.
Self-mutilation > 40%.
Explosive te mper
>95%.

Attention and
school diffic ulties

Fluctuation in
a bility, age-appropriate ness.
Inconsiste nt
school bchavior.

Forgetful/
confused.
Marked
variations in
skills, knowledge,
e tc. DifficullY
learning from
e xpe rience.

Variatio ns in knowledge, skills> 90%.
Problems with concentra lion/ distracti bi li ly
>95%

Marked V<lria tion
in ability.
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TABLE I • Continued from pre vious page
Profile of childhood dissociation

Hypervigilancc > 85%.
I-Iypersanlc > 86 %.
Traumatic nightmares

PT5D Sx

> 86%.
Flashbacks > 60%.
Intrusive thoughts >

70%.
Dissociative Sx.

AUlohypnoticl
Lrance-like
behaviors.
Amnesia.
Passive influe nce
experiences,
( phe nomena

suggesting) .
Mmed signs of
adult MPD.
AUenualed
expressions of

Amnestic for a buse;
Am nesia/ den ial.
Talk to imaginary
playmate o lder than
3 years. Rapid regression/ variation.
Freque ntly slee pwalks. Refers to
self in third person.

Ra pid change in 100% had rapid
person ality.
changes in personality,
alternatc personalities,
Amnesic or
de nies traumas
rapid age regression
have occured.
and amnesia. >60 %
Daze or lrancc
had passive influences.
stales. Poor time >90% third person
sense/ time loss
reference.
>80% amnesia known
Rapid age
rcgression.
'trauma.
Refer to self in
third person.
Vivid imaginary
companion.

Audit0'1'
hallucinations

H earing voices
talking.

Hysterical Sx.
Rapidly
fluctu ating
physical
complaints.

Rapidly
c ha nging
physical
complaints.

M PD.

Hallucinations!
thoug ht disorder
Sx.

Somatoform Sx.

J-Iallucina ted
voices.
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>60% disorganized
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TABLE 2
Dissociative symptoms mistakenly attributed to other diag noses

Dissociative Symptoms

Behavioral Appearance

Misdiagnosis

Brief amnestic periods

1'rance-likc" odd behavior,
explosive outbursts
Poor attention, concentration,
hyperarousal.
Disavowal ofwiIJ1CSsed behavior.

Absence/ psycho motor

Switching be twee n
alternate personalities

Aggressive alters, running away,
truancy.
Alters differ in task performance,
academic achievement, other
skills.

Conduct disorder.
Deveiopmell.t."1llearning
disorde r.

Affect disturbances

Different alters may have different
mood, depressed/ suicidal and
excited allers not uncommon .
Symptoms of post-trauma tic stress
disorder, including problems sleeping
related to hyperarousal/nightmarcs
common.

Affective disorders

Thought process
disturbances

Allers experienced as hallucinated
voices, visual hallucinations of
past trauma, alters, panial control by
alter similar to passive influence.
Rapid switching causes discontinuity
in stream of thought.

Psychotic illness

Somatoform
Sym ptoms

He adaches commonly accompany
switching. Parasthesias, somatic
hallucinations, conversion symptoms,
odd moments, e tc.

Somaloform disorders
Tic disorde rs

Anx ie ty

A hig h level of anxiety or
accompanying post-traumatic
stress disorder is common in
dissociating children.

Primary anxiety disorder

•

Posl-lrauma lic stress disorder

seizures.
Auention deficit with
hyperactivity.
Conduct disorder.

(Hornstein & T yson , 199 1)
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atricevaluation. The prcscntingcomplaiut is more frequent ly
de pression Of behavioral and school pro blems. It is therefore important to inquire about past tra umatic/ abuse experien ces in virtually all children presenting for mental hcalt11
or be havioral problems. I routinely e mploy screening q uestions designed to ide ntify dissociative symptoms in all my
diag noslic eValuations. The Child Dissocialive Check.list
(Pu tnam , 1988) is an easy and quick screening tool useful
for identifying children who shou ld be furthercvaluated fo r
the presence of a dissociative disorder.
Any child with a hisloryof physical and/ or sexual abuse
sho uld receive a thorough evaluation for the presence ora
dissociative disorder. \Vhen the abuse was repe titive, began
in early c hildhood , was unusually S<"1distic, involved ritualized religious practices, o r involved threats of death and! or
threatene d / actual physical/sexual injury, disease, pregnancy, multiple caregivers, or parents with psychotic/ sociopathic illnesses, extended o bservatio nal and historical data
should be obtained from all adults in day-to-day contact with
the child . Thisshould accompany a carefu l diagnostic interview and a period of obselvation over several sessions and
in different settings, if possible. Children who dissociate often
have significant behavioral inconsistencies that occur between
seu ings or during o bser..mions conducted over extended
periods of time. These o bservations can then be fo llowed
lip therapellticallywilh the child, and the child can be assisted to discuss the pro blems he o r she is experiencing more
fully.
Such in-de pth data-gatbcring from many sources and
extended o bser..'ation in different seu ings isoflen necessary
where the re arc symptoms suggesting the possibility of a d issociative disorder, but more routine evaluations have been
unable to arrive at a definitive d iagnosis.
Childre n whose parents the m selves suffe r from a dissociative d isorder should be screened on a r egular (yearly)
basis while the parents re main symptomatic. A n umber of
a utho rs have reported an increased incidence of DDs in families where another fa mily member has a dissocia th·e disorder (Braun, 1985; Coons, 1985; Hornstei n & Tyson, 199 1) .
As reported elsewhere (H ornstc in & Tyson, 199 1), a n in patient sample of chi ldren with DDs revealed a 25% incidence
of DDs in pa re nts. This numbe r is likely lowered due to the
absence of parental informa tio n on a numbe r of the cases.
A majority of these c hildre n 's parents had h isto ries of physical/sexual abu se in their own childhoods.
I con tinue to ide ntifY DDs in children where I least expect
it. In fact, my favorite de monstratio n t.ape of a n imerview
with an MPD child began with a 50-minute inquiry in to his
presenting depressive and conduct symptoms. It was o nly
towards the end of the inl.el"\~ew, while pursuing a seemingly
off-hand rcmark made by the chil d, tbat his rath er florid
dissociative symptoms came to light. Th is ch ild had spent
several weeks on my inpatient ser..'ice, rig ht under the nose
of myself and a num ber of othe r professionals high ly experienced in recognizing dissociative symptoms without any
of us having the dimmest suspicion of his having MPD. These
and similarly embarrassing experie nces have informed my
practice of routine inquiry about dissociative symptoms.

In obtaining a history LO rule out dissocia tion , the information con tained in a year-by-ycar history of the child' s life
can gu ide obser..'<I.tions and assist in developing diagnostic
and d ynamic fo rmulations. Data abou t the chi ld'scaregivcrs,
ule nature of fam ily strcssors, details of the living c nvironment, th e child·s behaviors, d evelopmenta l milestones
attained (or lost), e merge nce of sympto ms, a lo ngwiul careful descriptions of each sym ptom, including precipitating
and ameliorating fac tors should be obtaine d . Descriptions
oflrau matic experiences should indicate Ille time-frame and
circumstances surrounding them which include experiences of physical and sexual abuse, hospitalizations, extensive medical treatment, witnessing fami ly violence, loss or
separation from caregivers (including their hospitalizations,
suicide attempts, periods in dmg treatme nt, jail, e tc.) .
Symptoms and behaviors that may represcn t dissociative experiencesshould be explore d in depth. Info rmation about psychiatric symptoms in family members, including dissociative expe riences, childhood trauma/ abuse, and substance
abuse can also be important in directing an evaluation.
Experience in terviewing children about the ir internal
world is inordinately helpful when making direct inquiry
with them about d issociative sym ptoms. The child 's age and
developmental level profoundly innuen ce the ways in which
he or she recounts his or her experience. Interviewing children without dissociative disorders is helpful for developing a clin ical impression about what a re o r are no t no rmative responses to questioning. I have allLOoofte n been asked
to evaluate fairly average youngsters after an inexperienced
clinician became ovcrly concerned about their active fant.uy life. The child and I e njoyed ourselves, but their parc n ts were often distraught over the implications of the referro1.
Chi ldren younger than pre-adolescence bave diffi culty
with abstract concepts and are notorious for uleir difficulty placing events in time. This proves challenging whe n attempting to ask about amnesia and ~ ti me 10ssM experiences. The
most successful approach involves authoring inqui ry in the
events of their daily life. I ask them whether they cver ha\·e
expcriences Ulat arc similar to a descriptio n of mine, such
as being confused Ulatthe teacher is in the middle of writing math pro ble ms o n the board wh en the last thing they
knew she was reading them a story, or wheuler they do not
remember eating lunch some days, o r if, when uley ask to
do something, people tell them \oujllst did that, ~ but thc),
do not remember doing it, etc. [ then get the child to describe
in his or her own words experiences like this he or she has
had .
In attempting to differentiate dissociative experienccs
from "lies," it can be helpful to ask Ule c hild if he ever got
th anked for or told he did something helpful that he did
not recall a nd to get an idea of the frequency with which
this occurs. Children who dissociate arc frcquenliy amnestic for emotionally laden experiences such as explosive outbursts or yard fights. A useful approach is to ask whe ther
they remem ber ~ th e who le thi ng" or ~ha\'e blanks," and to
find out if Illey rea lly remember th ese ex periences or only
know what they d id because som eone told them afterwards.
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T hese are the occasions for wh ich they most frequently describe
control/influence phe nomena (e.g.• "my ann was just hitling him. I was saying no to my arm but it kept on going,
while a voice was telling me 10 butt out. ~).
A patient, inquiring approach to the child with careful
a ttention to whether what he or she is saying is understood
correcuy is the most im portan 1ingredien tin successful interviews. Observing the child for signs of dissociation during
the interview and careful questioning abOlH what the child
is ex periencing, often yields additional information about
dissociative experiences.

OlFFERENTlAL DIAGNOSIS
The central differential diagnostic task that confronts
the clinician with a DD chi ld is sorting through and distinguishing between dissociativc ;\lld other symptoms and beha\,iors that suggest or mimic other psychiatric disorders. Table
Two is reprinted with permission from a recent article
(ilornstein & Tyson, 1991) to provide an overview of symptoms frequently found in dissociating children (Horn stein
& Putnam, in press) that may superficially appear to represent other diagnoses.
Ahhough children with dissociative disorders may a lso
ha\'e seizures, developmental learning disorders. or othe r
diagnoses, recognition of dissociative sym ptoms is key to succeasfullrcatmcnt. Tha[ is whyso much of this paper is devoted to a description of the cl inical profile of childhood dissociative disorders and to mc thods tlmt can assist in the
d iscovery of dissociative symptoms.
Once the presence of a DD is established, it may take
some time to establish how individual symptoms do or do
n o trelale LO the dissociative diagnosis. Il is prudent to begin
psychotherapy and observc symptomatic changes before
allempting to alleviate or ameliorate specific symptoms
through pharmacologic in terven tion.
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